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EDITOKIAL.
The object of this s2Jecial 8ui)2)lenieut is to enlist ycmr interest

ill the Museiuu and the activities of the East Africa and Uganda
Natural Histoi-y Society.

It is felt that the time has now arrived for the society to

appeal to the many in this Colony and Uganda who, by willing

co-operation, can hel
2
i in the work which the Society has undertaken.

The main objects are the establishing of a permanent Economic
IMuseum, in which will be exhibited examples of the actual and
potential natural wealth of this country, its Fauna, Flora, Geology,

etc., etc., and the 25ublication of a Journal for the dissemination of

knowledge on the above subjects and the recording of original

research.

There is no doubt that such collections will prove of the

greatest interest to residents in and visitors to this country, and* of

the greatest scientific value to other countries.

This country is develo
2
iing ra|:)idly, and the work of getting

together materials for these collections cannot begin too soon.

Many
2
JeopIe are unaware of the existence of this Society and

are ignorant to the fact that a IMuseum is already established
;
a brief

outline of the history of the Society is therefore appended in the hope
that those interested will endeavour to support the Society by
becoming members, and contributing to the collections.

The Society includes in its membership, not only those who
are trained naturalists, but also the potential naturalist, the lovers

of Nature who reside on farms and in outlying stations, who, if their

observations can be directed into proper chamiels, may obtain

materials and make observations of the highest importance. We are

nearly all amateurS', and our only clafml for union must be our

common love of Nature in one or more of its 25l^fises, and the

intercourse of such a Society as ours cannot fail to stimulate

enthusiasm in this most wonderful country.

There is no country in the world so rich in fauna and flora

of ail attractive and interesting character, or one where the

opportunities for research and original observations are so ea.sily

available, and the results of observations when published in the

Journal must prove of great scientific interest and form a record unique

in character.

BUIEF UlSTOKY OF THE SOCIETY.

There had long been a desire on the part of many interested

in Natural History in this country that a Society should be formed to

bring together for mulual benefit all lovm's of Nature throughout

L'ganda and East M'rica. To this end, a Society was founded in

the early part of 1909, by a band of enthusiasts, under the presidency

of Sir TYederick Jackson.

The Public were informed and individuals ci>'cularised.
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Thc3 lesjjuiise wa.s gratifying and hy the end uf lOiU the Seeiety

was 111 inly established. Interest was luaiiitained and funds

act unii’lated, resulting in the society deciding to extend its activities

by jiublishing a Jonnial and establishing a. small iMuseuin. Journal
Xo. 1 a]ipea.red in JblO. (X.o. 19 is.uo.w. ready for the Press).

A small building was erected by iNIr. Jcevanjee and rented by
the Society at a nominal figure. This was the beginning of the

^luseum. In the early stages of growth the Society derived great

financial help from Sir Northrup MciMillan and Sir Henry Belfield. the

former giving an annual grant (discontinued in 1918), the latter

inaugurating a Building Fund, which in 1915 reached the sum of

£400.

'Ihe collections in the Museum increased so rajiidly that the

Hon. Curators were unable to cope with the material which flowed in.

A full-time, trained Curator was engaged from Home in 1914.

For a year all went well, but as the War continued, its influence

became felt, the membership declined, and the Curator was called up
for Military dutj^ : the activities of the Society were thus curtailed.

Towards the end of the War interest was re-established, and the

Society went ahead with renewed vigor, the membership increasing

from just over ICO to about 350.

At this juncture the Society uas faced with the problem of

finding increased accommodation for its growing collections. This

difficulty was solved by the Coinmittee deciding to utilise all available

funds for the erection of a large permanent IMuseum on the plot of

land between Kiik Hoad and Sixth Avenue, reserved for the purpose by
Government. By Xovember, 1922, this building wasi completed, but

to meet the cost the Society had to run into debt.

From time to time the Society has approached Government with

a view to obtaining a grant in aid, but so far unsuccessfully.

By careful husbanding of funds the debt has been reduced to

a small sum, viz., £200, but other expenditure such as that on the

Journal hay had to be curtailed. The recent general depression has
been reflected in the finance of the Society', several members failing to

renew their annual subscriptions. Eifforts however have recently been
made to recover lost ground and so far as increase in the collection

goes, prospects are decidedly brighter, in fact the Society is again

faced with the urgent need of securing a competent Curator to look

after the exhibits on show and in store in order to prevent their certain

and rapid deterioration.

It is hoped that Government will rc-alise its responsibility and
support the Society.

From lime to time, leeliires of gi'iu'ral interest ha\(5 been
arranged, to wliich the Public ha\e been a'lmittc'd free. Such lectures

would take I’lace monthl\ if Ihe Society were beltei’ su])y)Oi-l c(|

,

The value of the Socielx and its Museum has been (iroAed; on
frequent occasions valuable sendee has been rendered l(j Government
Departments and |)rivate indixiduals; if has also supplied tlu; National
Itruseum in London with materi.al and assisteil this Institution in other
ways. The IMuseum has cfanc to stay

;
it is the only public

institution in this country for the advancement of knowledge, its scope
is extremely wide and its gd\ antaig.es are great.
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i'lie Society ,iud the iMiiseuni are iji uo way couiiected with

Governinent, nor are its iiieinbcrs all othcials; an} one is weiconie to

join, ladies equally with men.

'Ihose meuibers ui the Society wlio are experts iu one or more
branches of natni'al science, are at all timesi \\ illin"' to givi^ advice to

lliose seeking il.

Elsewhere in this Supplement will be found a notice, outlining

Ihe subject matter to be dealt with in succeeding numbers of the

Jounidl. It will be noted that these articles when completed will

become standard 'J'ext-books on the respective subjects dealt with.

At tlie end of this publication will be found applica.tioir for

Membership Forms, • Bankers Order, and Forms for Donations to

Special Funds.

'I’he Committee hopes that this endeavour to bring the Society

and its activities before the Public will meet with a generous response

and that thereby the Society may be enabled to carry on its laudable

endeaA'ours with renewed energy.

This Society should be in a position to carry out pro])er

zoological or biological surveys of various districts and to command
financial aid from Government, both local and Home, and from
Scientific Bodies abroad.

A glance at the literature of scientific institutions will revea.l the

lamentable fact that those who have contributed most to our

knowledge of the country we live in are not local residents but visitors

from America, Genn:my, Sweden and even Switzerland; a.nd a mere
handful of Britishers from Home, while we on the spot have done
juactically nothing. What do we know of the biology of that huge
inland Sea, Victoria Nyanza

;
what of the coast waters, of the towering

snow-clad mountains, of the waterless tracts of desert country
; of the

ln'gc low-Iyiug sswamp areas across Lake Kioga?

A \ ear or two ago Government granted permission to a Swedish
hlxj'c.lition to erect and establish a Biological Eesearch Station on
!Ut. Elgon, sunilar to that of the American Institute in British
Guiana. Now why should strangers be allowed and encouraged to

exploit tlie vast fields for research of British territories?

Will the j'leople of Kenya not help to eradicate this blot which
looms large on tlie fair countenance of the country we love ?

d’he Committee earnestly solicits your help to push forward the
work of an institution wdiich is conducted for Education, for Science,

for the People.

«>
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GAME PEESEEVATION, ITS AIMS AND OBJECTS.
[By Capt. Caldwell, f.z.s.]

Lecture delivered before the Kenya and Uganda Natural History

Society on March 14th, 1924.

Yot’r Excelleecy, Ladies and GentleiMen,—
I will, if I may, take as my text the words of Dr. W. T.

TTornaday, President of the New York Zoological Park.

The wild life of to-day is not wholly ours to dispose of

as we please. It has heen given us in trust. We must
account for it to those who come after us and audit our

records.
”

The aim of the Game Department is to preserve Game
;
and

the object is to preseiwe it in such a way that it does not in any way
retard or interfere noth the economic development of the country, or

place any difficulties in the way of stockhreeding or crop growing.

IM'ost people have a very wrong idea of Game. Ninety-nine

lier cent, of the people imagine that the Game of the country belongs

to the Game Department. That is not the case. The Game does

not belong to the Game Department, but to the people of the

country
;
and anyone doing an injury to the Game, is doing so to the

people of the country, far more than to the Game Department. If

the people of the countiy would -get into their minds the idea and
conviction that the Game was their possession, and not the Game of

the Game Department, we should get a better public spirit in regard

to Game than we have to-day.

The whole of public opinion in this country badly requires

instruction. The question is sometimes asked, why do we need a

Game Department? Why cannot other Departments do the work?
What is even-body’s business is nobody’s business and in a country

like this, a Game Department has a special sphere of its own—one

that other Departments cannot fill. To start with, the work of the

Game Department (unlike other Departments) lies in the uninhabited

parts of the country where there is nobody to help. Where there

are no natives and no white men is where you find most game. One
unhappy suggestion was made that the Agricultural Department
should undertake the Game Department’s work—another idea was
made that the Forest Department might do it, since it carries out

this work in India. In India most of the Game is in the Forests

—

in Kenya it is not.

The Game Department pays. The total cost of the

Department last year was £4,000. In licences alone there was
taken £8,000, and the profit on ivorj' amounted to ^16,000. I want
to draw attention here to an extraordinary belief current in many
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parts of the this country, (j even found a Legislative Councillor who
suffered from it) and that is, that the Game Department get the

money that results from fines and money from confiscated ivory.

They don’t—I only wish they did. It all goes straight to the

Treasury. If the Department- sends out a special safari, and gets a

thousand pounds’ worth of illicit ivory, even the cost of that safari

may not be charged against the ivory.

As I have said, there is a large amount of money made by the

Game Department and, so long as you have the game, you will go

on getting that revenue. Once you let your game go, you will lose

the money. For an investment of ±-•±,000 a year you get £23,000, of

which £19,000 is profit : but unless you preserve the game you are

not going to keeji on getting that money. Countries in which game
abound are not very plentiful, and if you once let your own game go,

you will find that it is difficult to get it b^ck again. You cannot
rear it like pheasants in England

;
and we cannot get it from our

neighbours, so if you let it go, it will go for ever: that is the

end of it.

South Africa has found this out. lliey did not keep their

game in trust, and, as a result, they in South Africa have veiy, very

little game—practically none—wdiereas in the old days they had
almost as wonderful a collection as we have in Kenya. In their

endeavour to keep what is left, they employ eight Europeans and
100 native police patrolling a game reserve the size of our southern
reseiwe, where we have four scouts. Imagine the cost, and remember
that they get no revenue to counterbalance it.

The amount spent in America on game preseiwation is greater

than the total budget of- this Colony. If the Americans had looked
after the game at the right time, they would not now be called upon
to spend one per cent, of what they do expend.

There is a poi^ular idea that the one object of the Game
Department is to pounce upon game law offenders, and get very

large penalties imposed. The Game Department is, first and
foremost, technical advisor to the Government on all points connected
with the game. It is responsible for recommending alterations in

schedules indicating greater liberty or further restriction in the

shooting of oertaiu sj^ecies. The Department has also to watch the

contact of game with agriculture and the economic development of

the country. Lastly it has to watch the balance of nature and act

as and when possible.

During the great outbreak of rinderpest in the southern game
reserve some years ago, and in the great plague of plcuro pneumonia,
cattle died in thousands. The hyenas had a splendid time, and
they increased so rapidly that when cattle stopped dying, they had,

in order to survive, to give up their habits as scavengers, and become
hunters and killers of game. The serious decrease in the game in

the southern reserve is due, more I think to hyenas, than to anything
else at the present time. I have even seen a lioness bayed up at

the foot of a tree by a dozen hyenas in broad daylight. It is easy

to realise how terribly destructive a pack like this is to a newly born
and young buck. An intensive poisoning campaign is necessary to

reduce the numbers of hyenas and restore the balance.
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The keynote of all game pr’iseiTation is piuiVBNTiON of killing

Foil I'HOFiT. There must be no general system of making money
out of the desti notion of game.

An exception is made in the case of ivory. The Government
says that if you like to take out a £10 Resident’s Licence, and a £15
Elephant Licence, you may get an animal with trophies worth £75.

On the other hand, you may not. We bet you three to one against,

and you take your choice. 1 am often asked, why not allow people

to shoot the elephant first and take out the licence afterwards V

That is to say, let the hunter get his £7n animal, and then pay

his £25. But that would be allowing killing for pro‘fit
;
and killing

for profit, as I have said, is the end of game jireservation. Killing

fo>r profit was the cause of the great extermination of game in South
Africa, and wiped out the bison in North America: the door to it

must be banged, bolted and barred. On the face of it, it seems
unjust, that a farmer who wishes to kill off game on his land, should

not be allowed to export the hides for sale, when he has done so.

To peimit this would allow a loop hole ^\'hich it would be impossible

to close, and which would cause an enormous slaughter of game
on Crown Land.

Until three years ago, rhino were included on the ordinary

licence. One could be shot on Crown land, and asi many as you
liked on private land

;
but the slaughter became so great, that to

keep a check on rhino killing, these animals were put on a special

licence which cost £5—about the value of the horns. The supply

of rhino horns did not diminish
;
and when they w'ere produced, they

were always supposed to have been killed on Private Land previous

to 1921. A notice was then inserted in the Official Ga'sseite, and in

the Press, stating that all Rhino horns in the possession of private

individuals had to be registered
;
and that, failing production of the

registration certificate, or the special licence under which the animal
was shot, such horns were liable to confiscation.

The result has been to help to shut down the rhino horn trade,

and to save the lives of a number of animals which were being killed

for profit.

Take another instance of profit killing. Colobus and Blue
monliey—since their skins have a market value, they were put on

the list of scheduled game animals (i.e., animals that may onh^ be

obtained on a licencei
;
but a big trade in them is still going on. The

native finds that he can get a price for them from the whiteman, and
accordingly kills to sell the skins. Tn spite of the confiscations and
prosecutions that have taken place, the Department finds it very hard
to make the general jniblic realize that it is an offence to purchase
these skins from natives.

There must be some definite relationship, between the value of

the trophies you can obtain, and the cost of the licence. Tf you
make the licence fee too low, you get a certain class of people—and
this counti’y is not free from them—^wdio will take out a licence, not

for the sake of sport, but with the idea of making money out of it.

And the making of money out of the game is the danger which must
be Avatched very closely.
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People often say, “ ^Vhy tlo you use native scouts to watch

and catch white men? ” At the present moment, we have three

Europeans in the Department. During most of 192if 1 was single

handed. How are you going to catch malefactors in a country

such as Kenya with the present staff? Nobody regtets the

necessity to use native scouts more than I do. They have no idea of

chronological sequence; and in consequence, frequently contradict each

other in matters of detail. dhcy tell their stories in Court in a

manner which suggests a “ frame uj),” but the essence of the storv

is usually true. If we had an adeejuate staff, we could lune a

Whiteman near the spot, and he could investigate the case then and

there—obtain jrroper evidence, and take what action was necessary.

As it is, we are working under great difficulties. I would like to

take this opi>ortunity to point out that native scouts are not used

on Private Land—they are employed, like all the slender resources

of this Department, in protecting the Crown Land G-arne.

Native tScouts have their uses all the same. A few days agO',

two of them, working in the IMasongaleni District, got into touch with

two very big tusks frmu an elephant that had been killed by

WAkainba. On their attempting to take possession, they were driven

off by poisoned arrows. In the end, thanks to the- co-op-eration of the

])olice, to whom 1 tender hearty thanks, the party were arrested, and the

tusks, weighing 158 and 149 lbs. respectively, I’ecovered. Though
not the biggest known, there is only one longer pair on record

;
while

for weight, the^' rank fifth or sixth biggest, according tO' Rowland
Ward’s book.

One of the difficulties which the Game Department has to face

in its woi’k, is the “ flabby ” state of public opinion. Hitherto

public o])inion has been extremely “ flabby.” Curiously enough, it

is not “ flabby ” where giraffe is coiicemed. The general public like

to see their giraffe
; and anybody who kills giraffe, unless he does

so very quietly, will be reported straight away. That is why you
can find many giraffe in the settled areas.

On the other hand, anyone who kills rhino^—-which is quite a

simple thing to do—^is thought to be rather a hero. Wliy this is so,

J have never been able to discover. Impalla are also very popular,

and anyone who kills them is likely to suffer from public opinion.

I want to see public opinion impi’ove until it embraces the whole of

the very large number of animals wo have. There is an
improvement, but there is still a long way to go. If the country
would realise that the game butcher is a very undesirable citizen,

and treat him as such, wc would be able to do much better.

Honorary Game Wardens have proved to be a tremendous
success. Their apjminlment was an experiment, but it has fully

justified it.s('lf. d'bey have ci'oated public o])inion, in their various

(lislriets, and made [leo-ple see things in a new light. Many of

those with whom they have come into' contact have come round
enorm.ously, and are prepared to do a great deal to help the
Department, and the Honorary Game Wardens.

One subject in regard to which propaganda is required, is the
habit of feeding safari porters on meat. It is often, not -so much
to get food for the porters, as an excuse for the shooters to loose oft'
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their rifles. I do not mean that it is never necessary to give poiders

meat; but valuable game is being killed in a very wholesale way.
A great deal of this killing is totally unnecessary.

The real root of the depletion of the bigger game to-day

—

eleiahant, and rhino— is the native hunter. You do not see the

native hunters near Nairobi, or irr the settled areas; but further away,
remote from the administration, you come on their tracks. Irr the

old days they lived on the gaure for meat, and the game and they
got on very well together. Wherr you have the rnoney-niakirrg and
Ijrolit element introduced, you get a totally differerrt state of affairs.

North ^^’^est Tanalarrd arrd Jubaland were, at one time, the homes
of vast herds of elephant. The Masai were not hunters

;
the other-

tribes merely killed for rrreat and the elephant arrd rhino increased

and multiplied in enormous numbers. Tlien caane the Somalis
from the North. By reason of his extraction and nature, the Somali
lives on the country he comes to; he saw at once that the easiest

things to be taken out of the country were ivory and rhino horn.

He used tlie tribes as. hunters and exported ivory—our ivory—and rhino

hom. The great obstacle to putting down this trade is the existence

of a “fence ’’ or receiver, to wit Itajian Somaliland. Imagine the

position of a police force if, on the outskirts of a large city, there was
one shop, which was above the law, and which could openly deal in

stolen goods.

Barawa and Mogadiscio are entirely free ports for ivory. They
will accept ivory, no matter where it comes from, so long as they
make something out of it. And so long as you have a free port,

it is impossible to put this smuggling down. The trade is estimated

at from £30,000' to £60,000 or £80,000 a year. Barawa practically

lives on our ivory. The only real cure is to get Italy to co-operate,

and to conform to the Ivory Convention to which she was a signatory.

So long as you have “ Pr-ee Ports ” in Italian Somaliland, you have
a receiver, above the law, ready to take everything. People

sonretimes say, “ Why can’t you catch these smugglers?
’’ “ What

are the Ivirrg’s African Rifles doing? ’’ Well—they are doing all

they possibly can; but Tanalarrd and Jubaland are huge, waterless

countries, densely bushed, great tracts of which have never been
crossed by a white rnarr. The Sotrralis usually move at night, and. if

they think they are in any danger of obserwation, bury their tusks by
day in the sand. They then sit down, arrd you carr watch thenr for a

week without firrding arrything out. If they are really frighterred,

they carr leave the ivory altogether, arrd come back irr six rrronths, or

a year, and be sure of findirrg it. Arrother of their rrrethods is to

break the ivory up into pieces, and use it to stuff the “ herios ’’ or

camel mats. Irr a district where carrrels are rrroving irr thousarrds,

the exarniriatiorr of every camel irrat is an itrrpossibilify. Tlris

smuggling is going oir all the time in every direction. One safari

recently caught bj- the King’s Africair Rifles with £1,200' worth of

tusks, is rrow believed to be the thirteerrth that had recently ])assed

;

a.nd only half the thirteenth at that

!

As a temporary way to check the trade, we are rrow tryiirg a

system of rewards. Sorrralis will do rrrost things for money
;
and

once they realize that they wdll be very harrdsomely rewarded, and
that their names will be kept dark, they will, I think, be ready to
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give infonnatiou. At present, they tre rather afraid there is some

catch in the scheme, but information is beginning to come in. Any

method of this sort can only be paUictive ; I am sure you will agree

with me, that the only final and satisfactory isjolution is Italian

Co-ojierution,

As is well known, Go'vernment pay a reward of up to Slis. 4/-

I^er lb. for ivory brought in under the fiction that it is “ found ivory,’

i.e., old ivory from elephants that have died in the bush. I say
“ fiction,” because, although the bringers’ hands aa'e supposed to be

clean of the killing, it is' imjioasible for the receiving officer to tell

how old the tusks are, and how they were acquired. 1’he usual game
is to bury the tusks in cow dung, fill up the hole, and light a small

fire on the top. After a few weeks of this treatment, the ivory looks

as though it belonged to the last century.

'file bringer of the ivorj', usually an unsophisticated native, does

not profit by his gains, for he is hardly clear of the District

Commissioner’s Office, when ho is surrounded by smart j'ouths who
take them off him by the ‘‘ tlirco card trick ” and similar devices.

But unless we give the rewards—sometimes Shs. 300/- instead

of Shs. 40/- or Shs. 50/-, which should be sufficient—^the ivory will

go up to Italian Somaliland, where the buyers are always ready to

pay big prices.

Ehino horn, much in demand in China, is another attraction

to the smuggling fraternity. Considerable quantities get out

concealed in kibuyus. It is so easy. All that has to be done is to

cut the bottom of the kibuyu, put in the Ehino Horn, stick the

bottom on again, and fill the kibuyu with ghee or any other

commodity. Amongst the thousands of kibuyus passing through it

is impossible, unless one has very good information, to know when
this game is going on. A great deal of Horn used to find its way to

Zanzibar in trading dhows. I did not realise how much, until a few
months ago, when I was in Zanzibar, and looked at the Customs
Department’s figures of import and export of Ehino horns. I then
discovered that Es. 40,000 worth of horn was imported, and
Es. 100,000 w'orth was exported, and came to the conclusion that the
Zanzibar Ehino must be in grave danger of extermination ! I had
an interview' wn'th the late Eesident, Mr. Sinclair, and the Chief of

Customs, (to both of whom our thanks are due) and it was decided
that, in future, all Ehino horn should only be allowed in on an
import certificate—to obtain wdiieh, clearing papers must be
produced—and no hom should be exported wdthout import papers.
This will stop the Zanzibar trade, but I fear that a good deal of it

will only be diverted to Barawa< and Mogadiscio. This is another
reason for the absolute necessity for getting Italian Co-operation.

Another problemi is the Dutchman. They are usually good
shots and expert hunters. When times are hard, they get what
they can with the rifle, and not infrequently live on the game. In
their case it is a straight issu betw’een the Game Department and the
offender: I trust that, with increased staff, the difficulty will be
overcome in a few years. I hope that nothing I have said will be
considered a reflection on a law-abiding. God-fearing section of the
population. It is only w'here game is concerned that they are other

than an asset.
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A great deal has been sxv«l and written about motor ears, and
the influence they ha.ve on gann i)reservation. 1 am not seriously

concerned with, tlie dtyngi^r of actually shooting from a motor caJ',

because the areas and opportunities to shoot from a car are limited.

Where ])riva.te laud is concerned, and meat is wanted, it is far better

to go out in a car, hill somclhing, and bring It in, than to send out

a boy who w ill onW wound lialf of what he sees. But the car is a

danger, in that it enables people to get out to far parts of the country

and back. You cannot keep track of their movements, or keep them
under control. When a foot safari comes back, you can find out

what has been done. If a car alone has been used, this is not so.

There are people in this country, who boast cars with special false

bottoms and places for the concealment of tusks and rhino horns.

Most of the best Game Bistricts are closed districts under the
‘ Outlying Bistricts Ordinance.’ 1 think the policy should be, to get

the administrative officers concerned, to refuse permits tO' persons,

excepting those of known integrity, whose safari consists of a car and
nothing else. I submit that this is necessary for the sake of the

game, and the preservation of the best shooting districts in the

country.

Prosecution in all cases of gaane offences is, I think, essential

:

and it is the policy of the Bepartment that every person, except those

guilty of pui'ely^ technical offences, will be dealt with. If yo\i always

run anyone contravening the Game laws, you can never be accused

of making distinctions ! It is always difficult to prove game
offences, and to obtain evidence

;
and the lawbreaker will take the risk

if the penalty is small. Iberefore, the onh* real deterrent to breaches

of the Game laAvs, is the knowledge that con’i’iction will canw a heavy
fine.

A reform I would like to see made, is the registration of white

hunters. At the present moment, when a white hunter takes out a

safari, he may find that his employer is a curious sort of fellow who
says: “ Never mind the Game Laws. Why should I not shoot?
Who is going to Imow? ” It is often impossible for the white
hunter to object

;
he is in an unfortunate and unfair position. All

over America the taking out of white hunters is encouraged : in many
Ijlaces it is compulsory. All white hunters are licenced and
registered. The result is that the hunter is able to say to his

employer: “ It is all very well for you, but if anything happens. I

may lose my livelihood.” The hunter’s certificate will restrain the
employer, and take the respoirsibility out of the white hunter’s hands.
By one move, the Bepartment will gain control of all visiting

safaris.

I do not believe very much in reduction of game schedules as

a means of game pi-eservation. It is very difficult to enforce them
with the present staff. You can run a man in, if you find him
shooting on Crown Land without a licence

;
but if he holds a ‘ Full

’

licence, and is frequently on safari, it is exceedingly difficult to prove
a charge of .overshooting. Pioyal G-ame we can deal with, but
animals of which three or four are allowed, get severely overshot.

One of our most valuable safeguards is the Customs search af

the Coast.

12
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i’eojjlo who have trophies, t'iiat they want to get out of the

Colony, must obtain a p(''i".'t fioin the 'Jaiiio D<^paj.tiueiit. This

enables us, more or less, to keep a cheek, because the owner -must

ptoduee a licence to support his ownership of the trophies. If a

Customs search only meant the cuiihscation of illegally possessed

trophies, people wo>uld not mind risking it; but as it probably entails

lo.sing their boat, and forfeiting their passage money, they think

twice—and generally decide the game is not worth the candle.

In conclusion 1 want to refer shortly to' the Glanie Eeserves.

1 trust they will be kept in the future, as in the past, as G-anie

Eeserves,” not ‘‘ Preserves.” I have been asked why we don’t

Invve Tii'aO licences for millionaires to shoot there. This would be

entirely contrary to the whole principle. A game Eeserve is

intended to be a place where the laws of nature have full sway, and
where animals exist as they were before the introduction of fire arms.

Once shooting is allowed in a Game Eeserve, these conditions

disappear.

One very desirable feature of a reserve is that it should have
clearly marked boundaries

;
and we are lucky in having the railway

line as the limit of the Sonthern Game Eeseiwe. No one can say,

with any hope of being believed, that they did not see the boundary.

Even the game itself very soon gets to knO'W on which side of the line

safety lies. Any substitution of the present line by an ill-determined

arbitrary demarcation would be nothing short of disastrous. The
suggestion has been made, that the Eeserves should be broken up into

a. sei'ies of small reserves. The fallacy of such a policy is obvious.

Small reserves get burnt out. Game migrates and gets shot

O'utside. Lastly, small areas suffer severely by poaching on their

edges. With the experience of the great i-inderpest epidemic behind
us, does anyone imagine that an outbreak of disease would be
localized in a small reserve?

We are fortunate in having as our Governor a* man with very

wide experience of African Game, and a deep knowledge of our
difficulties and problems. The Colonial Secretary has already taken

a great interest in the duck on Lake Naivasha, and will, I hope, take

an equal interest in the rest of our game. Captain Eitchie, the new
Game Warden, has wide technical knowledge, and has studied game
in other lands. We may rest assured he will do all in his power to

ensure the preservation of the wdld life of Kenya.
In reply to a question regarding Preservation of Game birds.

Captain Caldwell said:—
The ])roblein of preserving' duck on Lake Naivasha is not

difficult. All that is necessary is for riparian owners to help to put
down any trade in wild ducks’ eggs, and for Government to limit the
shooting season to Ihc pi'riod when the mig)'atory duck a.rc on tla;

lake.

The questi(jii of a close season for guinea fowl and I'rancolins is

wry difficult indeed. That great naturalisi. Sir Frederick Jackson
wrote a. inemurandum on the subject, and came tm the conclusion that

it ^\as iinpracticaljle. Leaving out the fact' that the close season
would liavo to vary for every district, how arc you to prevent the
native snaring birds either for his own consumption, or to sell to> the
European? That is, T think, the crux of the matter. I do not
mean that I am against bird protection. Far from it; but I know of
no scheme which would ai)pear to promise success.
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. The Journal is published as frequently as funds permit.
The contents arc as varied as Nature herself, and include articles

on Anthropology, Ethuolog}', Oiiiothology, Entomology, Hei-petology,

and the hundred and one other branches of Scientific research.

'I’he NEXT nuiiiber of the Journal will contain the first instalments

of a> series of Papers dealing with

—

THE EIPDS OE EAST AEEIUA & UGANDA. IllustratcJ.

By Dl{. VAX SoMKRliN.

Commencing with the Game Birds; Erancolin, SiJurfowl, Guiueafowl.
Quail, Pigeons, Etc. This is of extreme interest to Sportsmen.

THE BUTTEKELIES OE KENYA & UGANDA. Illustrated.

By Kkv. Canon Pogeirs & Dr. v.\n Someren.

PAPHHO DAKDANUS. Brown'.
A butterlly vith a history, presenting manj" and varied complex

problems. Illustrated

.

15y Professor Poulton, Oxford.

These instalments when completed will form complete
Textbooks on the subjects dealt with.

DO NO'b FAIL TO SECUBE THE COMPLETE
SERIES.

This can be assm’ed by seeming membership and signing the

Banker’s Order overleaf.

Other articles will deal with Natural History subjects of general

interest, including a treatise on “ The Birds of Jubal.\nd and The
Northern Frontier.” This article is of particular interest as the

ceding of Jubaland to the Italians will make collecting in this region

almost impossible.

PRIVILEGES.

A full member is entitled to all publications of the Society,

issued during, and subsequent to the year of joining, provided the

annual subscription is not in arrears more than One month.

IMembers are admitted to the IMuseum. free on presentation

of their Membershii) cards, failure lo doi so renders them liable to

the ordinary ehargos. They may make use of the Library, and borrow

books and ]ionodicals under certain rules.

A booklet of rules is enclosed.
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LIST OF LESll^ED ET^OL/KHCAL OBJECTS.

Fhotogr.\phs, as large as possible of

(1) Natives in native dress (man, women, children).

(2) Flead alone, on larger scale, of man and women,
front face and profile.

FunTodi} \i‘iis, as large as ])ossibl(', of

(1)
“ \’i llages.”

(2) 1 ndi vid nal ITnt.

(d) 1 nsi(le of Tint.

(-1) Hut in conrs'C of

4 .

Spkotmkns ok tiih J'’KRxrrruK ok thk, Huts.

(1) Sleeping mats.

(2) Ihllo'ws.

(3) Stools, etc.

SpKrii\rp:x.s of M.\i.ie ClothinCi .\nd Orn.\ments.*

(1) Ordinary attire of man and yoiuth.

(2) •War-dress of Chief and ordinary tribesman

Specimens of Fem.vi.e Clothing ,\nd Orn.\ments.*

(1) Girl

(2) Married woman.

Ornaments made of beads, teeth, shells, wood, thorns, spines,

nuts, etc.

5. Specimens of Domestic Appi.i.vnces and Food.

(1) Baskets.

(2) Cooking pots.

(3) Combs.

(4) Needles.

(5) Thread

.

(6) Snuff-boxes.

(7) Meat-dishes.

(8) Skin scrapers for prej'aring skins.

(9) Grain from which “ beei' ” is made.

(10)

Foods.

(6) Appmancf.s for Agriculture.

(1) Hoes.

(2) Ploughs.

(7) Weapons.

(1) Battle axes.

(2) Bows and arrows.

(3) Assegais.

(4) Clubs.

(5) Shields.

(Cl) 1’raps and Snai'cs for animals,

(7) Fish hooks.

(8) Rope,
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(8) Appliances pou imakin'o ii;n< \vl•:AP(.px^. j-utgcn.

(9) Arts.

(1) Carviugs.

(2) Drawings.

(3) Etchings on bone, stone, etc.

(4) Musical instruincnts of all kinds, whistles, pianos,

bows, drums.

(10) Mkoktxk.s, with their mode of apjilieation and the cnni])lain(s

they are supposed 1o eup', and i1k‘ native an<l seit'iililie

names of plants or animals from wbieh they ai'e

obtained.

(11) Charms of all kinds anti Ibeir suppos'ed virtues.

(12) Tools and all objects of witeheraft- and worship.

It is. of course, very neeessarv Ib.at ewry specimen sliotild be

bibelled with the source ami mnne tvf tlit' \tivk 'ITnar'.. Note.; on

the Uses of the Objects and their ntitivc names would add greatly

to the value of the specimens.

'I’liK E.4»t Amu an Standard, Ltd.






